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ABSTRACT

Two hundred seventy-three men exposed to thorium and other rare

earths between 1940 and 1973 at a plant which refined monazite sand

were studied at Argonne National Laboratory from 1976 to 1980. In

vivo measurements of body burden were made by counting gamma rays

emitted by daughter products of retained thorium and by measuring

exhaled thoron. Health status was ascertained through questionnaire,

physical examination, and clinical laboratory tests*

Measured body burden was found to be higher in those with a

history of longer exposure. All parameters of the complete blood

count were examined for evidence of an effect due to thorium.

Comparisons of high and low body burden groups showed that only age

and cigarette smoking had an effect on complete blood count

parameters.
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and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes aiy legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use-
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof.
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INTRODUCTION

Much of the information regarding human health effects of thorium

compounds derives from studying persons who received intravenous

injections of Thorotrast, a colloidal solution of thorium oxide used

as a contrast media for diagnostic radiographic studies from the

1930's to the 1950's (Sw70). In that population, thorium has been

found to be distributed throughout the reticuloendothelial system

where it causes fibrosis and malignancies. However, little

information is available regarding the numan health effects of inhaled

thorium compounds. Due to the relative insolubility of thorium,

compounds in vivo, the tissue deposition pattern is likely to be very

different when it enters the body by inhalation as opposed to

intravenous injection (C180). Therefore, one cannot extrapolate from

the dose-response pattern observed in those receiving intravenous

thorium oxide to the dose-response pattern expected in those inhaling

thorium compounds*

As thorium is a potential energy source and since human exposure

may take place during mining, milling and fuel fabrication, it becomes

important to determine the health effects of inhaled thorium

compounds. This paper reports on the health status of a population of

workers previously exposed to thorium ore known as monazite sand and

its refined products. This data was collected as part of an ongoing

morbidity and mortality study carried out at Argqnne National

Laboratory on persons previously employed at a thorium refinery in

West Chicago, Illinois (Ru79,St80).
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The company began operation at this location in 1932. Ownership

and production procedures changed several times before the plant was

closed in 1973. Amounts of monazite sand processed fluctuated widely,

with periods of up to one year when no thorium was produced. Prior to

1956, there were no government regulations regarding workplace

exposure to radioactive materials, and processing was carried out

completely open to the atmosphere. Workers frequently came into

direct contact with the ore and its products, permitting absorption

via inhalation and ingestion.

An industrial hygiene survey done in 1952 showed that these

thorium workers were commonly exposed to gamma-ray levels of 0.5 to 5

mR per hour and that levels of airborne thorium compounds and thoron

daughter products were often above the present day maximum permissible

concentration (A155).

METHOD

The company's personnel records available for the period 1940 to

1973 identified 3,936 former employees. All men who had worked for at

least one year in jobs suspected of having high exposure to thorium

(maintenance and repair workers, laborers, and chemical process

operators) were selected for examination. These men, totaling 592,

were traced and asked to come to Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) for

examination. The nature and purpose of the study was explained to

each individual prior to their visit. Ail expenses including lost

wagss were paid.
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At ANL, a nurse interviewed each person and recorded past medical

history including cigarette smoking. Venous Mood was collected by

Vacutainer for testing of biochemical and hematologic parameters. A

complete blood count (CBC) was performed at ANL using a Coulter

Counter Model S. The differential count was done on a stained smear

made by a trained technician who routinely counted 100 cells. On

specimens that demonstrated marked abnormalities, 200 cells were

counted.

Duration and dates of employment were obtained from company

personnel records. Where incomplete, personal recollection was used

to supplement this information.

In vivo measurement of radioactivity was carried out in a

shielded, underground room at ANL. Large thallium—activated sodium

iodide detectors and multichannel analyzers detected and counted

external gamma rays emitted by the daughter products of thorium still

present in the subject's body. The radioactive gas, thoron (220Rn),

was measured in exhaled breath. Laboratory employees with no history

of exposure to radioactive emitters were measured to determine the

background level. A detailed description of these techniques has been

published previously (Ru79,St80).

All data was put into a standardized, codified format suitable

for computerized analysis. The MAXR and GLM procedures from the

Statistical Analysis System (SAS) were used to carry out all multiple

regression analyses (He79). Both procedures perform an F test for

statistical significance on the sum of squares of each independent

variable present in the model as if it were added last.
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RESULTS

Table i summarizes the examination status of the 592 former

thorium workers who met the criteria for detailed examination. All

examined persons were white males* This reflects the racial

composition of the community surrounding the plant. Females were

purposely excluded from the cohort because very few of them worked in

job categories suspected of resulting in high thorium exposure. About

10% of the examined group had Spanish surnames and may differ from the

rest in terms of health care, diet, and personal habits.

Almost one-half of the eligible cohort was not examined due to

death prior to the study or their unwillingness or inability to come

to ANL for examination. Many former workers had moved away from the

Chicago area. In some cases, traveling was difficult due to poor

health, resulting in refusal of the examination. Thus, there may be a

bias toward more healthy individuals being available for examination.

It is not possible to characterize the body burden of those lost

to follow-up. However, if the original cohort does actually represent

a high exposure group, their mortality experience might be expected to

differ from that of the other former workers. This analysis has been

published in another paper (Po81).

Table 2 shows the distribution of examined thorium workers by

years since last exposure and age at the time of examination.

Examinations began in 1976 and were completed in 1980. The two

variables are positively correlated with R^ = 0.12 (p < .0001).
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Figure 1 shows a scattergram and plot of the regression equation

of measured body burden on number of months worked at the plant. The

relationship is significant (p = .0001) and the intercept is not

significantly greater than zero (p = 0.27). Body burden is the sum of

bismuth-212 measured by whole body counting and radium-220 measured in

exhaled breath. It can assume a negative value since zero is

determined by background measurements. Thus, measurement of a thorium

worker lower than background yields a negative value.

Since cigarette smoking can impair the mucociliary clearance

mechanism of the lung, an attempt was made to determine whether

smoking had contributed to the high body burden observed in some with

relatively short work histories (DHEW79).

Pack-years of smoking before working at the plant, pack-years of

smoking while working at the plant, years since last exposure,

lifetime pack-years of smoking, and duration of employment in high

risk jobs only were all added to the regression model displayed in

Figure 1 using the MAXR procedure. No improvement in the model was

achieved and there was no evidence to suggest that a nonlinear model

would be more appropriate.

Table 3 summarizes the CBC findings in the examined workers.

Absolute cell counts rather than percentages were used in analysing

results of the differential count in order to eliminate artifactual

abnormalities created by large increases or decreases in one

particular cell line.
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In addition to measured body burden, months worked was used as a

predictor of health effects., the rational* being that it might provide

a better estimate of exposure to gamma radiation and various

nonradioactive rare earth compounds also produced at the plant.

Neither of these exposures is necessarily well estimated by the body

burden measurement. Lifetime pack-years of cigarette smoking, number

of packs smoked per day at exam, and age were also included as

independent variables in subsequent models since they are known to

affect CBC parameters (Co71,DHEW79,Po78,Sim74,Wi72).

Initial results of multiple regression analyses of CBC parameters

on body burden, months worked, cigarette smoking and age showed a

negative correlation between body burden and both hemoglobin and

hematocrit. However, when one individual with severe anemia and a

high body burden was eliminated from the analysis, body burden no

longer showed a relationship to any of the CBC parameters (see Table

4). The slope is shown only for variables making a statistically

significant contribution to the model. Increasing pack-years of

cigarette smoking is associated with increasing WBC, lymphocyte count,

and neutrophil count as has been observed in other studies

(Co71,DHEW79). Months worked shows a positive correlation with

hematocrit, the opposite of the expected relationship. Increasing age

is associated with a decrease in various parameters, possibly due to

the increase in chronic diseases associated with aging.

In order to explore the more immediate and possibly reversible

effects of cigarette smoking, a second series of multiple regression
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analyses were carried out (Table 5). The number of packs smoked per

day at the time of exam was substituted for pack-years. Persons who

had quit smoking within 12 months of exam were classified as current

smokers at their old rate. Months worked was dropped from this model

since it did not prove useful in the previous analysis. Table 5 shows

that current smoking habit is associated with an increase in almost

every parameter in the complete blood count. The effect of age and

body burden is similar to that found in the previous model.

DISCUSSION

Injected Thorotrast is a potent leukaemogen with a very long

latency period between first exposure and apparent disease

(Ab79,Sil74). It has also been found to cause blood dyscrasias and

anemia due to suppression of the blood-forming cells in the bone

marrow (Ab79,Pa79,Sil74). Parreira and deMoura observed that the

peripheral anemia seemed out of proportion to the suppression of

erythroid precursors in the marrow. This could be due to increased

destruction of red cells in severely fibrosed liver and spleen as is

found in many patients injected with Thorotrast.

In the case of inhalation of thorium compounds, animal studies

showed that most of tha inhaled particles were deposited in the lung

and eventually moved to the pulmonary lymph nodes. Thorium continued

to be redistributed in the body after exposure ceased with small

percentages deposited in bone, liver and other soft tissue (Bo62,

C180,Ho60). The longest period in which animals were observed was six
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years post-exposure. No effect on the peripheral blood was

observed.

Human experience with other chemically inert particles inhaled in

conjunction with silica or other cytotoxic materials has shown that

macrophage transport of inert particles across the alveolar wall is

enhanced in the presence of cytotoxic material (Pa74). The workers in

this study were exposed to such cytotoxic agents as silica, yttrium,

and acid and alkali fumes in conjunction with their exposure to

thorium. In addition, their exposure differed from that of laboratory

animals in terms of the longer duration of exposure and the longer

period of follow-up.

For all these reasons, it was felt to be necessary to examine the

study population for evidence of thorium-related effects on peripheral

blood parameters. No relationship between CBC parameters and either

measured body burden or duration of employment was found when one

seriously ill person with a high body burden was excluded from the

analysis. The observed relationship between cigarette smoking and CBC

parameters tends to validate the data collection and analytical method

since it replicates the findings of other investigators.

The prediction of body burden levels could probably be improved

if the calendar year cf exposure could be weighted for the level of

production and included in the prediction equation. Unfortunately,

existing production figures are incomplete and imprecise and cannot

support such an analysis.
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CONCLUSION

In a group of former workers, thorium body burden was found to be

positively correlated with number of months worked in a thorium

refinery. Cigarette smoking before, during or after employment did

not show any effect on body burden.

The complete blood count in these former workers was not

correlated with thorium body burden but did show a relationship with

past and current cigarette smoking habit.
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TABLE 1

Examination status of thorium workers eligible for detailed study
(N = 592)

_#_ _%_

Examined 273 46.1

Not located 24 4.1

Refused 132 22.3

Dead 163 27.5

Total 592 100.0



TABLE 2

Distribution of examined thorium workers by years since last exposure and age at examination
(N - 275)

Age at exam

20-29 years

30-39 years

40-49 years

50-59 years

60-69 years

70-79 years

Total n
(%)

< 10 years

11

23

20

16*

23

2

95
(34.5)

Years since

11-20

0

28

41

26

12

6

113
(41.1)

exposure

21-30

0

0

18

15

6

1

40
(14.5)

31-40

0

0

0

7

15

5

27
(9.8)

n

11

51

79

64

56

14

275
(100)

Total

<.)

(4.0)

(18.5)

(28.7)

(23.3)

(20.4)

(5.1)

(100)

*0ne worker was employed at the plant at the time of examination.



TABLE 3

Complete Blood Count parameters in examined workers
(N = 273)

Hemoglobin (g %)

Hematocrit (vols %)

RBC (x 106)

WBC

Neutrophil count

Stab cell count

Lymphocyte count

Monocyte count

Eosinophil count

Basophil count

Mean

15.9

46.5

5.12

7632

4578

154

2269

438

164

43

Standard
Deviation

1.2

3.4

.40

2426

1789

173

872

254

142

61

Laboratory
Reference Range

14.0

40.0

4.60

4500

3135

0

1730

0

0

0

- 18.0

- 54.0

- 6.20

- 12000

- 5775

660

- 4040

990

575

165



TABLE 4

Results of multiple regression analysis of complete blood count parameters
(N = 272)

Independent variables

Dependent
variables R2

049

042

025

128

Body
Burden
(nCi)

NS

NS

NS

NS

Age
(years)

-0.022***

-0.056**

-0.006**

-0.301*

Months
Worked
(months)

NS

+0.0006*

NS

NS

Pack-years

NS

NS

NS

+0.259***

Hemoglobin (g %)

Hematocrit (vols %)

RBC (x 106)

WBC (hundreds)

Eosinophil count
(hundreds)

Basophil count
(hundreds)

Stab cell count
(hundreds)

Monocyte count
(hundreds)

Lymphocyte count
(hundreds)

Neutrophil count
(hundreds)

.025

.016

.050

.031

.052

,110

NS NS

NS NS

NS

NS -3.56**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

+0.927**

+1.064*

+5.699***

-19.397* NS +17.874***

*p < .05
**p i .01
***p < .001
NS " non-significant



TABLE 5

Results of multiple regression analysis of complete blood count parameters
(N = 272)

Dependent variables

Independent variables

R2

.058

.046

.025

. ;75

.049

.010

.051

.024

.084

.143

Body
Burden
(nCi)

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Age
(years)

-0.015**

NS

-o.ooi:*

NS

NS

NS

+1.75*

NS

NS

NS

Current smoking
habit (packs/day)

+0.028*

+0.642**

NS

+11.8***

+29.3**

NS

+39.8***

NS

+289***

+789***

Hemoglobin (g %)

Hematocrit (vols %!

RBC (x 106)

WBC (hundreds)

Eosinophil count (hundreds)

Basophil count (hundreds)

Stab cell count (hundreds)

Monocyte count (hundreds)

Lymphocyte count (hundreds)

Neutrophil count (hundreds)

*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001
NS = non-significant
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